Animal models for mucopolysaccharidoses and their clinical relevance.
The mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) are characterized by the accumulation of glycosaminoglycans (GAG) and result from the impaired function of one of 11 enzymes required for normal GAG degradation. MPS II was the first MPS to be defined clinically in humans and is caused by deficient activity of the enzyme iduronate-2-sulphatase. MPS VI was the first MPS recognized in an animal; since then, all but MPS IIIC and IX have been described as naturally occurring in animals or made by knock-out technology. As in humans, all are inherited as autosomal recessive traits, except for MPS II, which is X-linked. Most animal colonies have been established from single related heterozygous animals, making the affected offspring homozygous for the same mutant allele. Importantly, these models have disease pathology that is similar to that seen in humans, making the animals extremely valuable for the investigation of disease pathogenesis and the testing of therapies. Large animal homologues are similar to humans in natural genetic diversity, approaches to therapy and care, and the possibility of evaluating long-term effects of treatment. Therapeutic strategies for MPS include enzyme replacement therapy, heterologous bone marrow transplantation, and somatic cell gene transfer, all of which have been tested in animals with some success.